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6.5 VISUALIZATION OF VECTOR FIELDS

C. TEITZEL, M. HOPF

In theforegoingpartof thischaptertechniquesfor thevisualizationof scalarfield data
have beenpresented.Thesemethodsarenot suitable,in general,for theexploration
of vectorfield data.Hence,differentconceptshave beendevelopedin orderto reveal
theinformationcontainedin this kind of data.

Visualizingvectorfield datais challengingbecauseno existing naturalrepresenta-
tion canvisually convey largeamountsof three-dimensionaldirectionalinformation.
In fluid flow experiments,externalmaterialssuchasdye,hydrogenbubbles,or heat
energy are injectedinto the flow. The advectionof theseexternalmaterialscreates
flow patternswhich highlight the inherentstructureof the field. Analoguesto these
experimentaltechniqueshavebeenadoptedby scientificvisualizationresearchers.

In thereminderof thischapterwewill summarizesomeof thebasicapproachesfor
the visualizationof flow fields. We will sketchideashow to usenumericalmethods
andthree-dimensionalcomputergraphicstechniquesto producegraphicaliconssuch
asarrows, motion particles,streamlines, streamribbons,andstreamtubesthat act
as three-dimensionaldepthcues. While thesetechniquesare effective in revealing
the flow field’s local features,the inherenttwo-dimensionaldisplayof the computer
screenand its limited spatialresolutionrestrict the numberof graphicalicons that
can be displayedat one time. In order to overcometheselimitations additional
techniquesfor flow field visualizationincludingglobalimagingtechniqueshavebeen
developed.Thesetechniquescansuccessfullyillustratetheglobalbehavior of vector
fields; however, it is difficult when using suchmethodsto control the tremendous
informationdensityin away thateffectively depictsboththedirectionstructureof the
flow andtheflow magnitude.

In the following we will dealwith three-dimensionalflow or vectorfields,which
associatea vectorwith eachpoint of theunderlyingdomain. In general,thephysical
idea of flow can be representedby the mathematicalconceptof a flux. Detailed
descriptionsof thisconceptioncanbefoundin nearlyeverytextbookaboutdifferential
topologyandin booksaboutordinarydifferentialequations,e.g.[20, 175,419,482].

A morecommonpointof view is to lookattheflow fieldasafamilyof differentiable
curvesparameterizedovera certaindomain:Then,thecurve
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iscalledintegral curveorflowlineof � . Theimage� � ����� of theintegralcurveiscalled
orbit, path, or trajectoryof � . If aflux, � , is givenonamanifold, 
 , theneverypoint
of 
 belongsto exactly oneorbit. In orderto geta bettergeometricalunderstanding
of a givenflux or a physicalflow respectively, therearetwo differentwaysto look at
theflux. On theonehand,we canstudyhow themotions ��� acton themanifold 
 .
Thatis, thedeformationsof linesandvolumesby theflux ��� arestudied.Ontheother
hand,we can look for an overview over the shapeof all orbits (seeSection6.5.1).
Therearethreekindsof orbits: An integralcurve ����������
 of agivenflux is either
an injective immersion,a periodic immersion,i.e. � � is immersionandthereexists
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thelattercase� is calledfixed-pointof theflux.
The actualaim in flow visualizationis to analyzeandto displaythe propertiesof

flows. The data,which are received from measurementsor numericalsimulations,
consistof velocity information. In thefollowing we will outlinea varietyof different
methods,which canbe usedsuccessfullyto illustratethe local or globalbehavior of
vectorfields.

6.5.1 Velocity Field and Flux Visualization

Accordingto the lastsection,a flow canbeanalyzedby visualizingits velocity field,
orbits,or motion. A numberof differenttechniqueshavebeenevolvedto makeuseof
thesethreenotations.

Arrow Plots. A traditionalstandardtechniquefor visualizinga flow is to visualize
its velocity field directly by drawing smallarrowsat discretegrid points. This simple
arrow plot algorithmis quitefastbut hassomedisadvantages.

If thearrow plot methodis appliedto curvilinearor unstructuredgridsby drawing
thearrowsatthegridnodes,morearrowsareplacedin regionswherethecellsaresmall
than in areaswherethe cells are large. This variationin arrow densityis unrelated
to the velocity field itself. A seconddrawback is that regularity in the grid causes
distractingpatternsin theoutputimage.Finally, theuserhasnocontrolovertheglobal
arrow density.

A solution to theseproblemsis to re-samplethe velocity field in computational
space(C-space)or physicalspace(P-space)andto generatea randomdistribution of
arrows. Thereby, theglobalarrow densitycanbe chosenby theuser. For a detailed
descriptionof this approachwe referto [187].

Glyphs. A more advancedmethodfor visualizing the velocity field of a flow is
usingglyphsinsteadof arrows. A glyph is a local flow probethatshows somemore
parametersof thefield. Besidestheactualvelocity, informationabouttheJacobianof
thevelocityisrevealed.By decomposingtheJacobianintomeaningful componentsand
by theirmappingusingmetaphorsthatareeasyto understand,thematrix is presented
in an intuitively way. The result is that the probepresentsinformationlike velocity,
acceleration,curvature,shear, convergence(or divergence),and local rotation,also
calledtorsionby someauthors.This iconicvisualizationmethodwasdevelopedby de
LeeuwandvanWijk [426] in 1993.

Glyphscanbeusedasa tool to studydetailsof a flow field ratherthanto globally
visualizea flow. On theonehand,it is anadvantageof this techniquethateachprobe
suppliestheuserwith a vastquantityof information. On theotherhand,theseicons
areat first glancedifficult to interpretandsomeusersfeel overwhelmedby theflood
of information.

Topological Methods. Topologicalmethodscombinetwo of thethreementionedap-
proachesfor analyzingagivenflux by visualizingpropertiesof boththevelocityfield
andtheorbits. On theonehand,thesingularitiesof thevelocity field areconsidered,
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ontheotherhand,theshapeof orbitsnearfixed-pointsof theflux. In 1989Helmanand
Hesselink[315] introducedtechniquesfor visualizing the topologyof vectorfields,
Sincethenthismethodhasbeenof greatinterestin thevisualizationcommunity[316].
Theconceptof Clif ford algebrawasintroducedin orderto detecthigherordersingu-
larities [609] and to handlenonlinearvectorfields [608]. Additionally, topological
methodscanbeextendedfrom vectorfieldsto tensorfields[165,421].

Particle Methods. Particle methodsenjoy a goodreputationin flow visualization,
sincethey candisplayorbitsormotionof aflux dependingontheinitial geometry. Both
orbitsandmotionsprovideagoodimpressionof thefluid flow. It is possibleto depict
detailsandtoshow globalbehavior aswell. Giventhevelocityfield - �/. �0� �(���21��� ��� .+� ,
theorbit, pathline, or trajectoryof .43 * 
 is givenby thesolutionof aninitial value
problemfor thefollowing ordinarydifferentialequation:

5 .+� � �
5 � � - �/.+� � � �6� � � .+�/#7���8.�3:9 (6.7)

Physically, sucha path line correspondsto a long time exposurephotographof an
illuminatedfluid particle. Streamlines correspondto the solutionof the differential
equation:

5 .+�6;<�
5 ; � - �=.+�6;<� �0� � � .+�/#>���?.�3 � (6.8)

wherethe time
�

is treatedasconstantand ; is the parameterof the resultingcurve.+�6;<� . That is, we take a snapshotof the vectorfield - at time
�
. Streamlines are

tangentialto theinstantaneousvelocityat everypoint,exceptat pointswhere- �8# .
The imageat time

�
of the streak line passingthroughthe point .+@ is the curve

formedby all theparticleswhich happenedto passby .A@ duringthetime #�B � @�B � .
Physically, a streakline correspondsto thecurve tracedout by a non-diffusive tracer
injectedat the position .+@ . Note that the particlesof the tracermove accordingto
Equation6.7. If a flow is steady, i.e. it lacks explicit time dependence,then path,
stream,andstreaklinescoincide.

As alreadymentioned,theorbitsof a fluid flow canbevisualizedapplyingEqua-
tion 6.7. Thesameequationcannow beemployedfor displayingmotionsof theflow.
Therefore,a setof connectedparticlesis tracedinsteadof a singleparticle. Lines,
surfaces,or volumescanbe consideredassuchsets. That is, we wonderwhat the
evolutionof theinitial startconfigurationwill be.

If all pointsof a givenline aretracedaccordingto Equation6.7, theresultwill be
a streamribbon [51, 386], a streamtube[177], or a streamsurface[347]. In 1992
Hultquistimprovedstreamsurfacesbyanew tiling techniqueandbysplittingdivergent
ribbons[348]. In addition,StolkandvanWijk introducedtherepresentationof stream
surfacesandtubesvia surfaceparticles[673]. Moreover, implicit streamsurfaceswere
proposedby vanWijk [754] in orderto overcomedifficultieswith irregulartopologies
of originatingcurvesandsurfaces.

With streamsurfacesa good insight into the structureof the flow field can be
achieved,becausehiddensurfaceeliminationandshadingcanbeusedto providecues
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ondepthandorientation.Furthermore,localparametersof thefield or othervariables
canbemappedontothesurface.Ontheotherhand,greateffortshaveto beundertaken
in orderto solve problemswith convergent,divergent,or shearflows,andwith flows
aroundobstacles.

Flow volumes[475]arethevolumetricequivalentof streamsurfaces.Thatmeans,a
polygonisgivenassourceobjectandtraced.Theresultingflow volumeisdivided intoa
collectionof tetrahedra,whicharerenderedbyamethodof Shirley andTuchman[644].

Therefore,it is possibleto rendersemi-transparenttetrahedrausinghardwaretex-
turing andcompositingin orderto generateimageswhich createthe impressionasif
smokewerereleasedinto a gasflow.

Another approachdealingwith surfacesas sourceobjectsis the methodof time
surfaces[195]. Startingwith a surfaceat a given time, the particlesof this surface
aretracedandfurther surfacesarerenderedafter discretetime steps. This time, the
differentsurfaceswill notbeconnected.Byetheway, theparticlesthatlie onthesame
surfaceareparticlesof thesameage.

Finally, volumeslikeballsor hexahedracanbeusedasstartobject.Of course,it is
sufficient to traceparticlesof thesurfaceof a closedvolume,for instancea sphereis
tracedinsteadof a ball. Theshapeof thevolumetricsourceobjectis distortedby the
flow,whichgivesanimpressionof thestretchingwithin theflow field. Floatingvolumes
werepresentedby DuvenbeckandSchmidt[195] andStolkandvanWijk [673].

A lot of othertechniquesfor flow visualizationbaseduponparticlemethodshave
beenpresentedin thelastyears,e.g.streampolygonsby Schroederetal. [623] andthe
streamball techniqueby Brill et al. [81].

Line Integral Convolution. As mentionedin thepreviousparagraphs,vectorfields
canbevisualizedin a numberof differentmanners.Theapproachespresentedsofar
arerestrictedto a rathercoarsespatialresolution. In contrastto them,texture-based
methodsachieve a much higher resolution. Line integral convolution (LIC) is an
effectiveandversatiletechniquefor visualizingflow fieldswith smallscalestructures.

In anearly texture-like method,introducedby vanWijk [753] in 1991,oval spots
with white noisearedistortedalonga straightline segmentorientedparallel to the
local vector direction. LIC itself was introducedby Cabraland Leedom[103] in
1993. In their algorithmconvolution takesplacealongcurvedstreamline segments.
In 1995StallingandHege[662] madeLIC muchfaster, moreaccurateandindepen-
dentof resolution. Due to theseimprovementsLIC turnedout to be very suitable
for displayingvector fields on two-dimensionalsurfacesand becamevery popular.
Hence,a vastquantityof differentalgorithmandimprovementshave beendeveloped
in thelastyears.In 1994Forssell[231] presentedanextensionthatallows to mapflat
LIC imagesontocurvilinearsurfacesin threedimensions.A problemof this method
is the distortionof lengthduring the mappingprocess. In 1997Teitzel et al. [689]
solved this problemby computingLIC imagesdirectly on triangulatedsurfacesin
three-dimensionalspacewithout mapping.Anothermethodfor creatingLIC images
on surfacesin three-dimensionalspacewaspresentedby Mao et al. [467] usingsolid
texturing. Wegenkittl et al. [740] introducedorientedLIC in order to visualizethe
orientationof theflow andRisquet[573] presentedadrasticsimplificationfor acceler-
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atingtheimagingprocess.Many otherauthorshavebeenworkingonenhancementsby
colorcodingor animatingLIC, by acceleratingtheimagegeneration,or by developing
especiallyadaptedtechniquesfor applyingLIC to unsteadyflows. A comparisonof
LIC andrecentlyenhancedspotnoisetechniquescanbefoundin [425].

Consideringvolumetricdata,thoughthree-dimensionalLIC volumescanbecom-
putedin thesamemannerastwo-dimensionalLIC images,volumeLIC isscarcelyused
becauseof difficultiesto depictinnerstructuresof thevectorfield. Modernhigh-end
graphicsworkstationsprovideahigh numberof tri-linear interpolationoperationsper
secondandtherebyallow to performdirectvolumerendering(compareSection6.4.5)
athigh imagequalityandinteractive framerates.Althoughtheability to interactively
manipulatethethree-dimensionalvolumegreatlyimprovestheperceptionof theinner
structures,thestreamlines insidea three-dimensionalLIC texturearetoo denseand
intricateto bevisualizedasa whole. Semi-transparency andtheapplicationof sparse
input texturesasproposedin [353] canenhancetheresultingLIC texture.

Animationisanintuitivewaytoaddinformationabouttheabsolutevalueof velocity
tostaticLIC images.Techniquesusedtoanimatetwo-dimensionalLIC,whichcompute
LIC texturesfor eachtimestep,arelessapplicablefor three-dimensionalLIC, because
of the greatcomputationalexpenseand the immenseamountof data. To avoid the
performancepenaltyandthehigh memoryrequirementsthat comewith loadingand
storinglargepre-computedthree-dimensionaltextures,theideawasnotto animatethe
three-dimensionalLIC itself, but to usean animatedclipping object instead. Rezk-
Salamaet al. provided two different approaches[568], which both use a single
three-dimensionalLIC texture and a set of clipping objects. To display animated
three-dimensionalflow at interactive frame ratestexture-basedvolume renderingis
performed.

Basics of Line Integral Convolution. The LIC algorithmfilters an input volume
alongpathor streamlines of a given vectorfield andgeneratesa three-dimensional
textureasoutput. In mostcasesin scientificvisualizationa texturewith whitenoiseis
usedasinput. TheIntensityC of anoutputtexturevoxel locatedat .D3E�?FG�6;�3H� is

C �/.�3I���
J6KMLON

J0KQPRN
S �0;T�$;�3I�VUW�/FG�0;X�M� 5 ; � (6.9)

where FG�0;<� denotesa streamline of the vectorfield parameterizedby arc length, U
the intensityof the input texture and

S
a filter kernel. If we choosea constantfilter

kernel
S

andconsiderthat U is constantateachvoxel, theconvolution integral canbe
computedby samplingtheinput texture U at locations.�Y alongthestreamline FG�6;<� :

C �/.�3I��� SZ
Y\[ P Z

UW�=. Y � � (6.10)

wherewe choose
S �^]X_I�=`Xa % ]�� to normalizetheintensity. Theconvolutioncauses

voxel intensitiesto behighly correlatedalongindividualstreamlinesbut independent
in directionsperpendicularto them.In theresultingimagesthestreamlinesareclearly
visible.
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6.5.2 Vortex Visualization

Up to now, wehaveanalyzedtheflow andits velocityfield. Whatcanbedonenext is
to investigatethederivativeof thevelocity field, theJacobianfield of thevelocity. In
orderto do this, we firstly decomposetheJacobianinto a symmetricmatrix b anda
skew-symmetricone c :

dfe - � ]
` dfe - % � dfe - �hg % ]

` dfe - �i� dje - �kg

� b % c .

(6.11)

b is called deformationor stretchingtensorand its proper directionsare the
maximumdirectionsof stretching.c representsthe local rotation,which is a skew-
symmetricmatrix,calledvorticity or spinmatrix. Therotationmatrix is of theform

c � ]
`

# �&l4m lDn
l4m # �&l @
�&lDn l @ # (6.12)

with thevectorfield o �p��l @ � lDn � lDmq� g , whichis thecurl or rotationof thevelocity,
i.e. o �srut - . The vectorfield o is calledvorticity andis readily interpretedas
twice thelocalangularvelocity in thefluid. Notealsothatdiv � o ��� div � rot� - �v���w# .

Sincevorticity is a vectorfield, all themethodspresentedin thepreviousSubsec-
tions canbe employed for visualizingthe vorticity. Prominentexamplesarevortex
lines[488] andvortex tubes[39], whicharethestreamlinesandtubesof thevorticity.
However, thevorticity is only onecomponentof thederivative of thevelocity, which
is itself thederivativeof theflux. Thatis, it seemsratherdifficult to gatherinformation
aboutthe flow from vortex lines or tubesandeven experiencedresearcherscan be
surprisinglymisledby vortex lines.

6.5.3 Particle Tracing

In orderto computeaparticlepath,Equation6.7usedto besolvedonuniformmeshes.
In 1989Buning[99] presentedthestencilwalk algorithm,which makesit possibleto
performparticletracingoncurvilineargrids. Sadarjoenetal. [590] comparedphysical
space(P-space)andcomputationalspace(C-space)methodsfor curvilineargrids. The
errorsintroducedin theC-spacemethodby transformingthevelocityby meansof pos-
sibly inaccurateJacobiansfavoritetheP-spaceapproach.Herehowever, point location
usuallycomputedby thestencilwalk algorithm,which alsoneedstheJacobians,is a
slightdrawback.KenwrightandLane[385] suggesteda tetrahedraldecompositionof
the hexahedralcells for speedingup the point locationbut introducingan additional
cell searchon the tetrahedralcells. Frühauf[234] andUenget al. [718] investigated
fastalgorithmsfor computingparticletracesin steadyflowson unstructuredgrids.

In thefollowingsectionswearegoingto describehow differentpropertiesof aflow
field canbevisualizedby appropriateparticletracingtechniques.Thevisualizedflow
characteristicsareorbits, speed, and local rotation. In addition,extra scalarvalues
like temperature,density,or pressureof thefluid flow canbevisualized,for instance
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by colorcoding.Thegeometricprimitivesusedfor theparticlevisualizationarelines,
tubes, balls, ribbons, andtetrahedra.

Path. Linesarethenativeapproachfor visualizingpath,stream,or streaklines. The
path is numericallycomputedand thena broken line is drawn to depict the result.
Furthermore,a scalarvariable,e.g. temperature,density, pressure,or the absolute
valueof thevelocitycanby displayedby colorcoding.

If the velocity field - �/. �0� � of the flow is given in an analyticalform, integration
algorithmsof highorderarepreferablelikeextrapolationmethodsorhighorderRunge-
Kutta schemes.However, in real applicationsvectorfields arisethat aredefinedon
discretegrids, since thesevelocity fields are given by numericalsimulationor by
measurement.For suchroughvectorfieldshigherorderalgorithmsareuseless.As a
resultof carefulanalysisof numericalefficiency andaccuracy of differentintegration
methodsondiscretedata,it canbeshown thatanadaptiveRK3(2)schemeis accurate
enoughin relation to the interpolationerror and significantly more efficient than
higherorderintegrationalgorithms[688]. Furthermore,so-calledimplicit integration
methodscan be applied to handlestiff systemsof ordinary differential equations.
Thesealgorithmsareslower thanexplicit methodsbut in stiff datasets,whereexplicit
methodsfail, they cancreatepropertrajectories.

Tubesarelineswith spatialextent. In principle,a line is computedandeachpoint
of theline is replacedbyacirclelying in theplaneperpendicularto thecurrentvelocity
direction. A benefitof tubesis that they arepolygonalobjectsandthereforesupport
thespatialperceptionby bothhiddensurfaceremoval andshading.Moreover, tubes
have the advantagethat the radiusof the tubecanbe variedin orderto visualizean
secondscalarvariable.

Anotherpossibilityto createtube-likestreamobjectsis to chooseacircleassource
elementandto traceall its points.Hereby, theconvergenceanddivergencein theflow
canbeeasilyrecognized.On theotherhand,it oftenhappensthat thetubeis getting
very thin or fat,which meansthatthetubenearlyeitherdisappearsor occludesall the
scene.

Speed. If balls areused,the speedof the flow canbe perceived in a naturalway
from thedistancebetweensuccessive balls. Sincesizeandcolor of ballsareutilized
asbefore,ballscanvisualizeanadditionalscalarvaluecomparedto tubes.However,
in caseof adaptiveintegrationmethods,thedistancebetweensuccessiveparticlesdoes
notdepicttheabsolutevalueof thevelocitybut thesizeof thecurrentintegrationstep.

In this case,we canjust visualizethe samepropertiesof the flow applyingeither
tubesor balls. Nevertheless,ballshave the advantagethat they give valuableinsight
into theadaptive integrationprocess.

Local Rotation. In additionto thevisualizationof theorbits,speed,andsomeextra
scalarvariables,we now concentrateon the visualizationof the local rotationin the
fluid flow (compareSection6.5.2).

In fact,bandsor ribbonsrevealthelocal rotationin anintuitiveway. Therearetwo
differentwaysto generatea bandthatvisualizesthe local rotation. Thefirst method
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Figure 6.23. On the left hand side, the air flow in a clean air laboratory is investigated.
The ventilation is improved step by step by displacing the workbenches, hoods, and
gasper fans, starting a new numerical simulation, and visualizing the air flow again. On
the right, the time-dependent flow around a cylinder is visualized by means of streak
tetrahedra. The curvilinear multi-block data sets consists of 24 blocks. The pressure
is visualized by the color of the tetrahedra. In addition, an iso-surface of the pressure
has been computed in the right image. This time, the difference between successive
tetrahedra does not visualize the speed of the fluid, since an adaptive Runge-Kutta
method (RK3(2)) has been used for calculating the streak lines. Hence, the tetrahedra
near the cylinder reveal the small integration step sizes that have been used in this
region.

is to computetwo particletracesthatareclosetogetherandto fill thespacebetween
the lines with a shadedpolygon[51]. In orderto obtaina ribbonof constantwidth,
thedistancebetweentheparticlelineshasto benormalizedaftereachintegrationstep.
Moreover, sincethis techniqueis justanapproximationto thelocal rotation,thebands
haveto startcloseenoughto achieveproperresults.Anotherdrawbackof thismethod
is the fact that two lines have to be computed.Hence,it is a goodideato calculate
the local rotationdirectly. Onecanusethe vorticity matrix c (seeSection6.5.2)to
generatetheband.Assume,just for simplicity, thatwewereusingEuler’smethodfor
integratingtheorbit:

.
Z
�w.
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@ %yx"z - �=. Z P

@ �{9 (6.13)

Furthermore,let thebandvector | , which determinesthedirectionof theribbon,bea
small vectorperpendicularto the tangentvectorof theorbit. Then, | is transformed
accordingto theexpression
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if Euler’s integrationschemeis used.Neglectinghigherorderterms,expansion,and
shear, we obtainthefollowing equation:
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Figure 6.24. The turbulent jet stream in the Pegase data set is visualized by means of
streak balls (left) and streak bands (right). The absolute value of the velocity is revealed
by color coding and in the left image by the size of balls as well.

Becauseof approximationand rounding errors due to using finite differencesfor
calculatingtheJacobian

d e - anddueto neglectingtermsof higherorder, it is saferto
projectthenew bandvector | aftereachintegrationstepontotheplaneperpendicular
to thetangentvectorof theorbit. This resultsin ribbonsthatspin longitudinally in a
swirling flow.

Anothervariablethatcanbevisualizedby bandsis thetorsionof thecurrentpath,
stream,or streakline [386]. However, noticethat the local rotationof the flow is in
generaldifferentfrom thetorsionof thestreamline throughthecurrentposition.

Furthergeometricprimitivesfor visualizationpurposesaretetrahedraasshown in
Figure6.23.They havetheadvantagesfrom bothballsandbands(seeFigure6.24).


